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b. 1931- d. Oct31. 1996

b. 1920

-

d. Oct 29,1996

Don was born in Deuoit, MI and moved
withhisfamilyto San Antonio in the 1930’s.
A life long musician, he first neat on the
road with a band in 1936and played profes
sionally for the next 60 years. lie was with
the Army Air Corps Band in W.W. II, and
re-joined the Air Force in 1951, for whom
he played and conducted throughout the
United States and Europe. He retired as
Chief Master Sergeantin 1970. Upon retir
ing to San Antonio from the Air Force, Don
played and taught many kinds of music,
from classical to big band to Dixieland.
Don was an active member of the San An
tonio Musicians Union, for whom he sen-ed
as President and as Secretary. Don was
married to Bettie for 45 years. from 1950 to
her death in 1995. He is survived by his
daughter. Dianne NI. Kraft; and his son-in
law, L Scott Whitebird; as well as by stu
dents, friends and lovers omusic. Every
one come! Musicians: bring your instru
ments. Let’s have a Memorial Jam! 3:00
EM. Friday. November 1, 1996 in Sunset
Funeral ChapeL

PERSONALS

Dick Hartley

CMSGTret Bill Laflrutta,age65,passed
away comfortably at his home on October
31, l99afierafoursear batde withcancer.
He retired from the IJSAF with 26 years of
distinguished service. After the military.
Bill transitioned into the insurance career
field where he became the Vice President of
Personnel for the Pan American Accep
twice Corporation. He is survived by his
wifel3ve;sons,Boh,John,andStcve;daughter-in-law, Leslie; grandchildren. Bradley,
l3rittney. and Lauren; along with a multi
itide of lowing friends and cicnded family
members. A Memorial Service in Bill’s
honorwas held onmursday.November7at
Mission Park Funeral Chapels North, San
Antonio, TX. In lieu of flowers, the family
requests memorial contributions be made
in Bill’s name to the American Cancer
Society or a charity of your choice.
Bill was stationed at Lackland. Palm
Beach, Bushy Park England. Newfound
land, Offutt. March, Ramstein, McGuire,
as well as at Ft Meade with the Bi-Centen
thai band.

The Fast Lane
Major Dennis Layendecker. CC of the USAFE Band was just selected for Lt. Colonel one
yearearly! lie was selectedfor Major two years early. He then attended ACSC in residence,
graduated with top honors and became a faculty member at Air University for a year before
his present assignment in Germany. Totally IMPRESSIVE! Congratulations!

DUES ARE DUE, NOW!
Coda

Please send your cheek to Lou Kricbel, Treasurer.

J

It was sad news to hear, about Bill and
Don, but I sometimes tbrget we are all
getting older, and in Don’s case, be was
quiteabitolderthanme. Ilewasaiwaysone
of my Favorite memories from Air Force
days. partly I am sure because I was sta
tioned with him twice and have more funny
stories to remember about him. In addition
to England, we were at Luke AFB in Mi
zona for a while. I probably never will
forget his rendition of the "1-listory of the
Saxophone" he used to do as a part of the
club gigs. He certainly was a character, a
living Sergeant Bilko, in cvefl way. Even
though I haven’t seen him in probably 2530 years, I will miss him.

I

Harold Hoyt
God forhid I be accused of planning
ahead, but I havearequest omy Air Force
Musical Comrades in Arms. Come January
1. 19971 will have completed thirty years.
count ‘em, thirty in what the late, humor
ous Major General Foulois USA ret usu
ally referred to as his "Civil Confinement."
Thirty years is a long time, in or out of the
service. General Foulois claimed to be the
first militarypilot as he took flying lessons
from the Wright Brothers by correspon
dence. Isuppose it would be pushiagita bit
to call him Father of the Air Force, but
surely he qualifies as Grandfather. I guess
my claim to fame is that J used a baton that
the guy I bought it huw stud it Was
from one owned by Leonard Bernstein.
coal on p.2
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President for Public Relations of Porter/
Novclli.one of our nation’s leading market
ing firms, reported from a study regarding
the nature and preferences of the generation

whether on stage or in the audience. The
many hands on clinics and workshops we
read about in the Vacaville Reporter is the
documentation flur interest in piuhlir art,

which has been called, the lost genera
tion," "the"whiners," the "I wantitalland
I want it now, generation," and the "Post
Roomers." This widely tested and demo
graphically comprehensive study revealed
some real surprises. It indicated that Gen
eration Xis quite different 1mm its hilling
many of us have had Generation N all
wrong!
Key findings of this study included that
the N Generation is very quality oriented,
that it reads the fineprint, that iris unforgiv
ing to deception, dedicated to family, hard
working, and personally involved in the
common good. That its members are fre
quently frustrated at wanting more than
they can have and will seek money -gener
ating professions before meaningful pro
fessions. Perhaps this is understandable, as
they were born in a time when Amenca had
more, hut will come of age in a time of less.
They tend to be surpnsingly Un sell ag
grandizing and appear tobc quite willing to
give back to society, but they want to do so
by direct interaction. They like Habitat for
l-Iumanityforexample.becauscofthebands
on immediate, and tangible nature of its
rewards. This generation is close to its
parents nearly half of them continue to
live at home, and 29% consider one of their
parents to be their best friend. And it has
been predicted that they will be one of the
most stable, family orientcd generations in
decades. Their "grunge" look, sometimes
maddening to their elders. shows theirpref
crence for functionali ty and durability -and
of course the irreverence each generation
displays. But don’t give them a line. Give
them the truth. They prefersharprealism to
candied optimism.
So, bow can we get these hard working
future leaders interested in and supportive
of the Arts in our community? The market
ing specialists say that getting them directly
involved in the process now, is the key.
They don’t mind rolling up their sleeves if
they can see real returns, and if we give
them the truth instead of fairy tales.
The good news is that you are already
doing this. Building a great ball and an
outdoor stage and a soon to be completed
children’s stage gives the X Generation.
really all of us, a place to go to be involved,

from Solano County’s spectacular 1991 Lu
minous Earth Grid to the tcncler intimacy of a
statue of a little girl picking up a pear in your
newest public art installation downtown.
Your commitment to clinics and workshops,
including hosting events such as the Air
Force Band’s concerts and those outs smaller
units in schools and public auditoria, all
these efforts point to looking towards the
future.
Rut can we do more? We need to ask this
now, because time is passing. Generation N
is making up it’s mind now about whether
Arts in the Park, the North Ray Opera. the
Solano Symphony, the VacavilleStagc Com
pany and yes, the Air Force Band, are worth
it’s time. Why not take Art to where they live,
to the mall, the baseball fieid. the teen center,
thc office place? Why not target theta as an
audience by giving them a block of tickets to
thc Symphony, where they can have the op
tion of sitting with their own age group, and
maybe combining it with a dinner coupon at
the restaurants they frequent, so they can
make an evening of it? Why not reach them
through the internet, whcrc they lead the
world in usage? Thy not bring them into our
productions as marketing specialists, appren
tice artists, producers, directors and compos
ers? Or how about a mcntoring program such
asthatinAnchorage,whcre 126 businesses in
a city of 250.000 are actively integrating
junior high and high school students as ap
prentices with business mentors? And why
not bring them into our board rooms, with, I
warn you, no baloney, when we ask them
what they think. They will know if we meant
it when we ask this question. And how about
a "Task Force 2020", assembled in the next
six months, which integrates the X Genera

Personals, cont.
Those Brothers and Sisters who are so
inclined, please join me with a toast this
comingNcw sean toMus,candtothe4jr
Force!

A CHALLENGE

-

Our last issue mentioned that eWafor Carl
Chevallard had received this prestigious
award, and that he would be sending his
remarks at the affair, so here it is
Ed
Remarks on the occasion of receiving the
"Maæana Pokoniy Award," Vacaville, CA
Given by Major Carl Chevauard
March31, 1996, fortheannual ArtsCoun
cii Dinner.
"And so, ladies and gentlemen, in the
spirit of our dear friend, Maæana Pokorny,
for whom this very prestigious award you
are presenting to me tonight, is named. I’d
like to give something back --a gift to you.
the leaders of the Axis in this community of
Vacaville and here it is --pulling outahat
with the Xerox "X" on it. You may call it
a "hat" if you want. but I ask that at least for
the next few minutes, you look upon it as a
reminder-- a symbol of tomorrow.
Seeing the "X" on this hat, you might
think of "Malcolm N", but that is not what
it represents. Oryou may think it represents
the Xerox Corporation, which, according to
thexeroxCorporation.fromwhomlbonght
this hat, it does! But tonight and from now
on, when you, the leaders of the Arts in
Vacaville, California, see an "X" anywhere
laskthatyou thinkinstead,olthefuture.
Jwantyoutothinkofthosewhowill leadus
into that future --a group commonly called
"Generation X.
So. you see, what I’m giving back to you
tonight is the gift of a Nag-- a suggestion
a Challenge to dream, to plan now for
Arts in this community in the year 2020.
And part and parcel of that challenge is for
you to increase your efforts to invest in, and
to involve the current eighteen to twenty
ninc-year-olds whowiil betomon-ow’slead
en and who are today, called "Generation
N-"
Last week Julie Vinski, Executive Vice
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tion with established leaden from the Arts J
community, commerce and the City with
the specific goal in mind of imagining and
il;itttii og for 11w Art in this rominutfifly in
the next century?
So this challenge I give you: start now to
planforthe Artsinthiscoznmunity intwenty
five ears; continue to make it a priority.
and focus on integrating the bright young
stars of this new generation in that plan
ning and implementation of your plans.
My bet is that given the talent and re
sources, the vision. theenergy, theopporm
aides that this community offers, you will
know a bounty in the Arts that is as sweet
and as plentiful as the plums. pears and
cherries for which Vacaville, America’s
great Gold Rush provider of this sweet
bounty, was first known!
Good luck and thank you!"

the educational community, and we’re glad than MENC saw us as a "natural’t for this kind
of project.
There are literally hundreds of activities taking place in the next year or so to mark the 50th
nnii i-nary of the Air Force, and naturally our hands are playing a significant part. Those
retirees in the Southeast may want to note that in May IVY/I he USAF Hand wall be sending
its show "Remembering the Glenn Miller Orchestra" on tour to florida and possible
Alabaznaand/orGeorgia as well. This production combines members ofthe Airincn ofNote,
Strolling Strings,andSinging Sergeants. There will bca hugeGlobalAirChiefs’Confettnce
sponsored by the Air Force Association in Las Vegas in April. and this too will be supported
by thc USAF Band. Regional bands are involved with recording projects. theme tours and
programming packages, and other related observances.
That’s all I have at the moment. Mv best to all of you!
si Major Frank Hudson. Chief. Bands and Music Programs. USAF
.

"THE Wuim STUFF"
Submitted by then 2nd Lt. Mitchell Clapp, Randolph AFB. TX
Every second lieutenant acquires embarrassing memories when he wean gold
bars; it seems to come with thejob. The following is one such moment!

-

FROM THE PENTAGON
We had a new lieutenant, Keith Bland,
graduate from OTS earlier this month. He
has already signed in at Offutt. Still in the
"pipeline" is Mr. Jeff Warner. destined to
arrive at Robins in December. Mr. Man
llenn will enter 015 in January. and two
other candidates are scheduled [or 015
this summer: Mr. Don Schofield and Ms
Carolyn Barber. Despite this apparent
surge, we’re still looking for applicants. so
be sure to continue helping highly quali
fied and experienced musicians learn
about opportunities in the Air Force music
program. We’ll have our next band officer
auditions in early April. probably at Scott
AF}3.
Music Educators National Conference
MENC has asked all four branches of the
military and the Coast Guard to assist in a
reconiingprojeetcalled "LetsGetAmerica
Singing Again." The idea is that various
bands will record accompaniments for
singing selected patriotic songs, plus the
serviccsongsandnational anthem. MENC
expects to obtain corporate funding for
the costs entailed so that the product CD
or cassette can be distributed free of
charge. This is being coordinated with the
Musicians Union and thus fare we see no
insurmountable obstacles. It’s a good op
portunity for us to develop closer ties with

The first time the Mr Force sent inc on temporary duty by myself, I experienced probably
the most embarrassing moment in niv life, which I tell herein hopes that other butter bars
out there won’t make the same mistake. I was travelling from Wright-Patterson AFB, OH
to Vandenberg A,CA one spring. and the flight sched Wed me for a two-bourlayoverin
the St. Louis MO. airport. I decided to hit the snack bar and bought a cup of coffee. a package
of Oreos and a newspaper. After giving the cashier the nine bucks or so these items cost, I
scanned the crowded sitting area for a place to relax. The lounge was crowded, but there
appeared to be a spot across from a fellow in a tnilitan uniform of some sort. "Great’" I
thought. "another soldier. Maybe he can tell me about life in the forces."
With my coffee on the right side of thc table, my newspaper on the left and my Oreos in
the center. I sat down before I took my first close look at the man opposite mc. He was a
ManneCorps Brigadier general --a mean-lookingmanwith nohair,an honest to Godscar
on his forehead and about six rows of ribbons, including the Silver Star with a cluster. To
me, the general had horns, fangs, a pitchfork and a long, pointed tail as well. I was already
committed to using the table, hut not wanting to bother the general, I meekly squeaked out.
"Good morning, sir." before sitting down.
I had begun the paper’s crossword puzzie and was making good progress when I heard a
peeuliarrusthng sound, much like the crinkling of cellophane. I looked up out of the corner
of my eye to discover the general bad reached across the center of the tabie, opened the
package of Oreos, taken out one and was eating it. Now, not having attended the Air Force
Academy. l was not familiarwithhow todeal with thefincrpoints of military etiquette, such
as ‘s’hat to do when a senior member of another service calmly rips off one of your cookies.
Several responses came to mind, but none of these seemed entirely appropriate.
I realized that the honor of the Air Forte was, in a small way, at stake here. I certainly
couldn’t let the general think I was a complete weenie. Besides, at airport prices, one Oreo
is a significant fraction of take home pay for a second lieutenant. The only response! could
make was to reach across the center of the table, open the opposite end of the package trying
not to notice that the other end had mysteriously come open somehow, extract an Otto and
eat it very, very thoroughly. 9’here," I thought. "I’ve subtly shown the general that these are
my Oreos, and he should go buy his own." Marines are known for many qualities, but
subtlety is not among them.
The general calmly reached out for another Oreo and ate it. By the way, the general was
licking the whitemiddles out first before eating the cookie. Not having said anything the
first time, of course. I couldn’t bring it up now. The only thing to do was to take another
cookie for myself. We wound up alternating through the entire package. For an instant our
eyes met, and there was palpable tension in the air, but neither of us said a word.
After I had finished the last Oreo, they announced something over the public address
-

-
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system. The general got up. put his papers back into his briefcase, picked up the now empty wrapper, threw it away, brushed the few cnnnbs
neatly off the table and left. I sat there marvelling at his gail and feeling very foolish.
A few minutes later, they announced my flight. I felt a great deal more foolish when! finished my coftc, threw the cup away and lifted
my Oreos!
my newspaper to reveal
Today, two of us are running around the Aimed Forces telling the samc story, but only one of us has the punch line. And general, if you
are reading this, get in touch with me and I will be glad to send you a case of Oreos,

From the Ithaca College Report to Donors. * 1995 1996.
-

"Finally, our thougbis turn to the late Colonel George S. Howard class of 25 and his singular expression of support. Colonel Howard had
an outstanding career in music and was recognized throughout his life as one of the founders of the great American military band tradition.
In the course of his military career and his travels all over the globe, he never forgot the music conservatory where it all began for him, and
his personal plans ensured that Ithaca College would know that in no uncertain terms. A longtime supporter, Colonel Howard passed away
lasifall. leaving to the College the largest alumni bequestinourhistory ---more tban$400.000forscholarshipsupportinowschool of Music.
We salute Colonel Howard for his lifetime belief in his alma mater and ormakiag an extraordinary gift to Ithaca’s founding school.
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